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Beneficiary Profile
It is with great pleasure that we would like to introduce you to 67
year old Ndechele Jerusa Mate one of our beneficiaries from
Kakamega County.Ndechele is a widow who lives in a village known
as Matende village in a one bedroomed house made from mud.
Since her husband’s passing 40 years ago, she has struggled to
make a living by carrying out manual jobs, and at one point
working as a grounds cleaner at her church.
Ndechele is one example among many women who have been
stigmatized and regarded as a curse by family members for her
inability to bear children and being a young widow. She has
persevered through these hardships from her youth to her senior
years.
Ndechele’s situation improved since her recruitment to our elderly
feeding programme in January 2019. She narrates that her relatives
who abandoned her and considered her a curse, have now walked
backed into her life.
The feelings of hopelessness have faded away from Ndechele as she
embraces her new role of being the bread winner for her extended
family.
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Inset: Mama Jerusa Ndechele at her home in
Matende Sub-Location.

Beneficiary Profile
From Isiolo County, Meet Mzee Osman Hamisi an 85 year old man who
lives in a village known as Bula Bao. During his yester years, Hamisi
worked as an Imam of the mosque as well as a teacher of Islamic religious
studies in his area of residence. He was respected and well recognized by
the community members.
As Hamisi aged, he started developing health issues that deterred him to
continue his duties. He was abandoned by his wife and child and the
community he once served.
Exiled to a one bedroomed house made of wood with cracked walls inside
the Mosque compound, Hamisi had no one to care for him and only
depended on well wishers to provide him with food and other necessities.
When MIC got wind of his situation in 2016,he was immediately recruited
into the elderly feeding programme. Hamisi is bedridden as a result of
severe arthritis and is unable to do anything for himself. Luckily, one of
his neighbors took the initiative of caring for him.
Hamisi is one of the beneficiaries whose monthly food rations are
delivered to his house. He informs us that he looks forward to our visits
and this excitement is displayed as we get to see him smile from ear to ear.
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Inset: Mzee Osman Hamisi of Bula Bao Sublocation.

Beneficiary Home Visits
We were able to complete the survey of our 500 beneficiaries in Isiolo
County. Out of 500 surveyed beneficiaries, 328 are female and 172 are
male. We were able to gather the following:
Elderly Feeding Programme
Key Highlights:
• Majority of our beneficiaries live more than 4-6 individuals in a
household as a result the monthly food ration last them two weeks.
• The food rations that run out fast are rice, cooking oil and sugar.
Main reason for this is that there are in small quantities and are
mostly consumed by the beneficiaries.
• Majority of our beneficiaries (35%) suggest that the organization
increase the quantities of sugar, rice and cooking oil.
• 54% of our beneficiaries have suggested that maize flour be
introduced as part of the food rations.
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Inset: Leila Mohamed (Field Officer) and Susan
Mkiira (Cluster head) conducting beneficiary
visits.

Beneficiary Home Visits
Health Programme
Key Highlights:

 Out of our 500 beneficiaries, majority suffer from
arthritis accounting for 54% followed by Diabetes at
33%.
 55% of our beneficiaries require walking sticks while
30% require wheelchairs.
 Majority of our beneficiaries have UHC cards which
means they can access free health care from
government facilities.
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Inset: Some of our beneficiaries who
require walking sticks

Beneficiary Home Visits
Cash Transfer Programme
Through the home visits, we also discovered that out of
500 beneficiaries surveyed, only 200 have access to the
cash transfer programme. 170 beneficiaries have access
to specifically the elderly scheme, 10 disabled scheme
and 20 widow scheme.
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BENEFICIARY MORTALITY
Unfortunately we lost 2 of our beneficiaries from Isiolo and Kakamega Counties.
Isiolo County
The late Mzee Iya Galma of beneficiary number K/297 was a resident of Ola
Jarole Sub-location, Isiolo County. He was recruited into the programme in
November 2017. Mzee Galma was killed in a road accident on the 16 th
January,2020. He lives behind his wife and 4 children. He was 81 years old at
the time of his passing. His family will continue to receive monthly food rations
for 2 months before discontinuation. The family also received a last expense to
assist with funeral expenses.
The late Iya Galma was supported by 748 Air Services (K) Ltd (Donor).
Kakamega County
The late Mama Shita Juliana Isachini of beneficiary number KK/034 was a
resident of Shirere Sub location, Kakamega County. She was recruited into the
programme on 4th June 2018. She succumbed to age and health complications
on the 24th January 2020. Juliana was 77 years old at the time of her passing.
She lives behind two daughters and 5 grandchildren. Her family will continue to
receive monthly food rations for 2 months before discontinuation. The family also
received a last expense to assist with funeral expenses.
The late Juliana was supported by Esmael Mohamed Jibril ( Donor).
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Top : The late Mama Juliana Shita. Bottom: The late Mzee Iya Galma.

Advocacy - Housing
The “roof over heads "initiative intended to provide
better shelter for our elders is still underway. Only 3
houses instead of 6 were constructed in January
2020. This is because of numerous challenges
experienced during construction.
The 3 beneficiaries who benefited are:
1. Nkatha Francis – C/073
2. Fatuma Farah – K/109
3. Mako Ali Osman – K/085
Since the inception of the project to date, 51 elderly
persons live in decent shelters with washrooms.
This project is expected to come to a conclusion by
the end of June 2020.
The roof over our heads initiative is supported by
the Monk Foundation.

Inset: 3 Houses built in the Month of January 2020.
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Advocacy - Education
January 2020 marks one year since the introduction
of the School Feeding Programme (SFP) at Kakamega
Township Primary School, Kakamega County.
The SFP programme was initiated with the aim of
increasing student enrollment, retention and improve
cognitive functions which ultimately lead to improved
performance.
The above objective was achieved as the school
recorded an increase in enrollment from 484 students
in January 2019 to 634 by December 2019.

In addition, there was a tremendous improvement in
the overall mean score of KCPE results of 271 in 2019
compared to 265 in 2018.

Inset: The school Feeding programme at Kakamega
Township Primary School.
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